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Differentiation and identification of White Riesling clones by genetic markers 
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Summary 

Three different marker systems were used to geno
type 10 clones of the grapevine cultivar Wbite Ries
ling. All clones could be differentiated by means of 
genetic polymorphism gained by RAPD, SSR or Inter
SSR markers. While RAPD profile Iacks stability for 
an identificational approach, individual SSR and In
ter-SSR alleles could be retrieved within samples of 
the same clone. The polymorphic DNA fragments con
firm the genetic variability within a traditional grape
vine cultivar and the reproducibility of some of these 
markers allows the identification of clones. Since SSR 
and Inter-SSR markers show high stability when com
paring data from different laboratories these methods 
are appropriate to establish data bases for the charac
terization of clonal grapevine material. 
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IntroductiÖn 

Fora long time it has been accepted that genetic muta
tions are the basis of clonal differences. After the discov
ery of graft-transmissible diseases and endophytes, phy
topathological and ecological aspects are also considered 
to be responsible for different behaviour of individual 
plants of the same cultivar. Differences between clonal 
material remaining after cultivation in tissue culture and 
elimination of viruses by thermotherapy (MANNLNI et al. 
19fJ7) again indicate the more important influence of the 
genetic basis. 

Today growers prefer to cultivate clonal material of 
h·aditional cultivars instead ofmass-propagated grapevines. 
Due to differences , in the viticultural as weil as the senso
rial behaviour, scientists tried to find markers which are 
linked to· individual clones and which are stable during 
propagation. Since ampelographic descriptions or chemi
cal analyses could not be applied to characterize the dif
ferences between clones or to identify them, legal claims 
of breeders to protect clones could not be applied. 

· White Riesling originating from the Rhine valley area 
is nowadays cultivated on more than 67 000 ha worldwide 
(GALET 1990). Riesling was mentioned for the first time 
in 1493 (AMBROSI et al. 1994) and therefore more than 
500 years of its propagation have passed. The long period 
of Riesling cultivation was sufficient for varietal diversi-

·fication into individual genotypes. Hence the importance 
of clonaJ se]ection (SCHÖFFLING and STELLMACH 1993) to 
maintain yield and sensmy quality ofthis cultivar has been 
recognized. Numerous comparative trials resulted in more 
than 80 Riesling clones registered in Germany. The most 
prominent clone which is also cultivated in several other 
European countries and overseas, is doubtless Gm 239 
developed by the breeding department of the Forschungs
anstalt Geisenheim. 

Due to the stability of polymorphism, SSR markers 
are favoured to identify cultivars, but that should not ex
clude their use for clonal differentiation. Molecular mark
ers for grapevine genotyping have been available for sev
eral years. Whereas AFLP (ZABEAU and Vos 1993 ; SENSI 
et al. 1996), RFLP ( BouRQUTN et al. 1995; BowERS and 
MEREDITH 1996) and RAPD (REGNER and MEssNER 1993; 
GRANDO et al. 1995) markers are useful tools to differen
tiate genotypes and to detect polymorphism, SSR markers 
are preferably suitable to identify cultivars (THOMAS and 
ScoTT 1993; REGNER et al. 1996). 

Moreover SSR markers are inherited in a codominant 
way and therefore they also meet the demands of parent
age analysis and detection of incrossing events. Genetic 
fingerprinting ofmore than 1200 grapevine genotypes ena
bles us to identify most unknown cultivars. In the frame of 
this work we have tried to find SSR loci with different 
alle! es within one cultivar. Futihennore our airn was to show 
that clones differ in their genetic profiles and that it is pos
sible to identify them by genetic markers . 

Material and Methods 

The plant material was taken from the collection of 
the Höhere Bundeslehranstalt und Bundesamt (HBLAuBA) 
für Wein- und Obstbau Klosterneuburg, Austria. The 
Forschungsanstalt Geisenheim, Ge1many, kindly provided 
the Rieslingclones 239, 239-20, 239-12, 237-20, 110-11, 
and 198-30 for comparative field trials. Sampies for clonal 
identification were collected from these plants. The clones 
Kl20, Kl 23, Kll/6 were selected by the breeding depart
ment of the HBLAuBA Klosterneuburg while the clone 
TR 356 originated from Bad Kreuznach, Gennany. Inde
pendent samples to evaluate the reproducibility of differ
ent markers were obtained from the same plantations but 
from different vines. Since the number of samples perclone 
was limited, a generat identification of a clone was not pos
sible due to the unknown stability of the clonal polymor
phism. 
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DNA was extracted from young leaves according to 
the protocol ofTHoMAs et al. (1993) modified by REGNER 
et al. (1998). 

The clones were analysed with 47 SSR, 68 RAPD and 
5 Inter-SSR markers. The VVS markers were developed by 
THOMAS and Scorr (1993) and the VVMD markers by Bow
ERS et al. (1996) as weil as by BowERS et al. (1999). The 
VRZAG (SEFC et al. 1999) and VRG (REGNER et al. unpubl.) 
markers were obtained from investigations on simple se
quence repeats of Vitis riparia . 

The amplification of the SSR loci was perfmmed by 
following the procedure of SMnH et al. (1995) using only 
two-step cycles. The general PCR protocol applied for these 
studies was 2 min denaturation at 94 °C and 35 cycles with 
atmealing phase for 30 s between 45 and 55 oc and dena
turation for 15 s at 92 oc. The annealing temperature for 
each locus was set according to the original protocol. A 
final extension of the fragments was petfotmed at 72 oc 
for 5 min. Due to the different size range of the invo1ved 
loci, multiplex analysis of PCR fragments was feasible. 
The alleles of at least three loci were separated on a 
sequencing gel. The solution for PCR amplification con
tained 20 ~-tl of the buffer solution consisting of 16 rnM 
(NH

4
)ß0

4
, 67 rnM Tt·is-HCI pH = 8.8, 1.5 mM MgC1

2
, 

0.01 % Tween 20, 0.1 mM each dNTP (GenXpress, Vi
enna) 0.2~-tM primer, 0.7 U Biotherm Taq DNA po1ymer
ase (GenXpress, Vienna) and 50 ng genomic DNA of grape
vme. 

Yield of DNA fragments was estimated by mnning an 
aliquot of the sample on a 2 % agarose gel stained with 
ethidiumbromide. The samples were denaturated by heat
ing together with fmmamide and loaded together with a 
size standard (Genescan 350 Tamra, Appl. Biosys.) onto a 
6 % polyacrylamid gel. Detection of the SSR fragments 
Iabelied with 6-FAM, HEX and TET was canied out by an 
automated sequencer (ABI 373, Perkin-Elmer, Vienna) . 
LabeHing with different fluorescent colouring agents fa
cilitated the application of multiplex PCR. 

RAPD analysis was carried out using the same clones; 
therefore they are verified as true to cultivar by SSR pro
files. Decamer oligonucleotides were obtained from 
Operon Technologies, Alameda, USA (kit B1-20, C1-20, 
D1 -20, E13) and Metabion GmbH, Martinsried, Germany 
(GTO: -3,-4,-5, MlO, 05, 019, Q5). Amplification was 
perfonned in 20 ~-tl of the buffer solution, which consisted 
of 16 mM (NH

4
)ß0

4
, 67 rnM Tris-HCl pH = 8.8, 1.5 mM 

MgCI
2

, 0.01% Tween 20, 0.1 mM each dNTP (GenXpress, 
Vienna) 0.2 f.LM primer, I Unit Biotherm Taq DNA poly
merase (GenXpress, Vienna), and 20 ng genomic DNA of 
grapevine. 

An Omnigene (Hybaid, GB) thetmocycler processed 
40 cycles of 30 s at 92 °C, 90 s at 38 oc and 60 s at 72 oc. 
The arbitrarily amplified fragments were separated on a 2 % 
agarose gel and detected by ethidiumbromide staining. 
Documentation was done by taking Polamid photographs. 

For the application of Inter-SSR markers (FANG and 
RoosE 1997) the following primers were used: GK1: 
(GA)8 CTC, GK2: (CA)8 T and GK3: (GCT) (AGT)(GCT) 
(CA)7, GK4: TGA (CT)8, GK5 : GG(CT)8. Thesemarkers 

were used as sing1e markers for amplification of an un
known region between two SSR Joci with the same anneal
ing site. The PCR protocol and the reaction solution were 
performed according to the SSR procedure. The samples 
were separated either on agarose gel stained with ethidium
bromide or on sequencing gel and silver stained. 

Results and Discussion 

Ten clones of Riesling (239 Gm, 239-12 Gm, 
239-20 Gm, 237-20 Gm, 110-11 Gm, 198-30 Gm, TR 356, 
Kl 20, Kl 23, Kl 1/6) were analysed by genetic markers 
for detecting polymorphism to differentiate these geno
types. Since SSRmarkers are considered as one ofthe most 
useful marker classes, we genotyped all clones with about 
40 SSR markers . Some data, especially the polymorphic 
ones, are shown in Tab. 1. Hence at the Joci VVMD6, 
VRZAG12, VRG1 , VRG2, VRG3 we detected polymor
phism within the cultivar White Riesling. These poly
morphisms were verified by a second analysis and an inde
pendent sample of the clone was used for identification. 
The second sample, however, was prepared also from tbe 
same p1antation. We avoided taking material from growers 
outside due to the high risk of receiving material tbat was 
not well-defined. It is not surprising to find genetic differ
ences in morphologically different genotypes, however, 
genetic differences at SSR loci can be considered to be 
very rare. Nevertheless they are very useful markers and 
their polymorpbism could directly be used for clonal iden
tification. The most frequently found po1ymorphism was 
the occunence of null alleles. It is assumed that the loss 
ofan annealing site is caused by some kind ofmutation. As 
we lost the admittance to the locus we could not gain any 
additional infotmation ab out the changes, but additional in
formation about the sequence of the null allele could be 
obtained by using degenerate primers. All null alleles of 
the different Riesling clones were confitmed by the sec
ond independent sample of the same clone. 

SSR markers however are stable and easily reproduc
ible even in different laboratories and therefore charac
terization of clones should be possible. Further studies will 
be necessary to comment on the stability ofthe clonal poly
morphism within vegetatively propagated clonal material 
from different places . 

Similar deviations of SSR alleles from the profile of a 
cultivar were observed by analysing clonal material of 
Merlot and Grüner Veltliner. The null alle! es were even sta
ble when decreasing the annealing temperature from 50 to 
47 oc. Hence these markers are useful to establish a data
base for clonal identification. 

More polymorphism was gained by applying RAPD 
technique to the same 10 clones of White Riesling. Since 
we were aware of the restricted reproducibility of RAPD 
we used only polymorphic fragments of high intensity and 
moderate size between 100 and 3000 bp. Despite these 
restrictions we were able to find a primer which resulted 
in an individual profile for almost evety clone and even for 
the subclones of 239 Gm (Tab. 2) . Only the clone Kl 20 
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Table 1 

Allele length at several SSR loci developed from 10 clones ofWhite Riesling 

Locus 

VVS I 
VVS2 
VVS3 
VVS4 
VVS29 
VVMD5 
VVMD6 
VVMD7 
VVMD8 
VVMD 14 
VVMD17 
VVMD21 
VVMD24 
VVMD25 
VVMD26 
VVMD27 
VVMD28 
VVMD31 
VVMD32 
VVMD36 
VRZAG7 
VRZAG 12 
VRZAG 15 
VRZAG21 
VRZAG25 
VRZAG29 

239Gm 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 
208:210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 
154-173 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:1 16 

VRZAG 30 147:151 
VRZAG47 159:167 
VRZAG 62 193:203 
VRZAG 64 137:159 
VRZAG67 139:152 
VRZAG 79 242:244 
VRZAG 83 188:194 
VRZAG93 188 
VRZAG 112 240:242 
VRG I 226 

Kl23 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 
208:210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251 :271 
252:262 
155:155 

154 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 
147:151 
159:167 
193:203 
137:159 
139:152 
242:244 
188:194 

188 
240:242 

226 

Kl20 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 
208:210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 
154-173 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 
147:151 
159:167 
193:203 
137:159 
139:152 
242:244 
188:194 

188 
240:242 

226 

KIJ /6 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 
208:210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 
154-173 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 
147:151 
159:167 
193:203 
137:159 
139:152 
242:244 
188:194 

188 
240:242 

226 

TR356 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 
208:210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 

154 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 
147:151 
159:167 
193:203 
137:159 
139:152 
242:244 
188:194 

188 
240:242 

226 
VRG2 
VRG3 
VRG4 
VRG5 

157 157 15 7: 167 108:15 7 157 
214 214 214 214 214 
193 193 150:193 150:193 193 

167-193 167-193 167-193 167-193 167-193 

239/20Gm 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 
208:210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 
154-173 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 
147:151 
159:167 
193:203 
137:159 
139:152 
242:244 
188:194 

188 
240:242 

226 

239/12Gm 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 
208:210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 
154-173 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 
147:151 
159:167 
193:203 
137:159 
139:152 
242:244 
188:194 

188 
240:242 

226 

237/20Gm 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 

210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 
154-173 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 

110/ IJGm 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 

208 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 
154-173 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 

147:151 147:151 
159:167 159:167 
193:203 193:203 
137:159 137:159 
139:152 139:152 
242:244 242:244 
188:194 188:194 

188 188 
240:242 240:242 
226: 228 226 

198-30Gm 

189:189 
142:150 
212:218 
167:167 
168:176 
224:232 

210 
246:254 
140:144 

228 
220:220 

248 
207:215 
250:256 

251 
180:188 
228:234 
203:213 
251:271 
252:262 
155:155 
154-173 
165:165 
202:206 
225:225 
112:116 
147:151 
159:167 
193:203 
137:159 
139:152 
242:244 
188:194 

188 
240:242 

226 
157 157 157 157 157:167 
214 214 214 214 198:2 14 
193 193 193 193 193 

167-193 167-193 167-193 167-193 167-193 

could not be differentiated from all other clones by apply
ing a single RAPD marker, but by combining several mark
ers it was possible to get an individual profile for even tbis 
clone. On the otber band the possibility to differentiale 
the clone 239 Gm from the subclones 239-17 Gm and 239-
20 Gm showed us that genetic stability cannot overcome 
several years of intense propagation. Both subclones were 

selected from 239 Gm vines. Furthermore using RAPD 
primer B 13 we also differentiated these subclones 239-
17 Gm and 239-20 Gm from their "mother" clone 239 Gm. 
In fact by reproducing the profile of a clone with the sec
ond independent sample we observed changes in fragment 
pattem. In our analyses we did not lose the main bands for 
differentiation but faint bands easily appeared or disap-

Table 2 

RAPD markers appropriated to identify a specific clone ofWhite Riesling. Only the clone K.l 20 required several markers for 
differentiation to all other clones 

Clone 239Gm 

Primer B-8, 
B- 13 

Kl23 

B-7, 
B-17 

K.l20 K.ll/6 

B-13 

TR356 

B-11 , 
GT-03 

239/20Gm 239/12Gm 237/20Gm 110/11Gm 198/30Gm 

B-13 B-13 B-4 B-2 D1, B-3 , 
B-5 
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peared with increasing samp1e number. Since we were aware 
of the limited reproducibility of these RAPD results, we 
avoided running the analyses under other conditions like 
infrastructure, polymerase and procedures. Furthermore 
not all independent samples of a clone matched the same 
profile. We also observed genetic instability within a clone 
by using RAPD markers . The bands differing the subclones 
from their mother clone can be especially regarded as un
stable. According to our experience, RAPD is not an ap
propriate tool for identification but for differentiation and 
could be used for generating polymorphism. Restricted rec
ognition of DNA patterns was feasible by using internal 
standards and comparison of profiles with that of an un
known sample. The Figure shows the identification of a 
second vine sample ofRiesling clone 198-30 by a homolo
gaus RAPD pattern generated with the marker B3 . For gen
eral identification it would be necessa1y to transform the 
polymorphic RAPD DNA into stable SCAR markers. 

lt is possible that RAPD markers will reflect more than 
the genome ofthe grapevine. DNA of endophytes and other 
foreign organisms theoretically might be prepared with 
grapevine DNA. On the other hand if there are traces of 
foreign DNA, only faint bands could be derived from that 
DNA. The genetic profile coiTesponds to the clonal mate
rial with or without impurities and will even be transmitted 
by propagation. Nevertheless RAPD markers represent a 
very efficient method to differentiate clones in the Jabora
tory. In other instihJtes the use of RAPD failed to differ
entiate clones or sports of a dassie cultivar like Burgundy 
(YE et al. 1997). The main reasons may have been low ge
netic variability within the material, too little or unsuitable 
markers and technological parameters such as the anneal
ing temperah1re. 

Polymorphie DNA was also gained by using lnter-SSR 
markers. While SSR markers show only sparse polymor
phism, Inter-SSR markers offer severa l polymorphisms 
even with one marker due to the numerous fragments 
(Tab. 3). With some markers, distinction oftoo many frag
ments could make the interpretation of the profiles diffi-

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

< 

Figure: RAPD profiles separated on agarose gel stained by 
ethidiumbromide. DNA ofl 0 White Riesling clones (lane 1: 239 Gm, 
2:Kl23, 3: Kl20, 4: Kl l/6, S:TR356, 6: 239-20Gm,7:239-l2Gm, 
8: 237-20 Gm, 9: !10-ll Gm, 10: 198-30 Gm, 11: 100 bp length 
marker, 12: second sample of 198-30 Gm) was amplified with the 
oligonucleotide B3 . This ptimer may be usefu1 for recognition ofthe 
clone 198-30 Gm. The bar indicates the DNA fragment used for 

clone 198-30 Gm differentiation. 

cult. The reproducibility is given and therefore Inter-SSR 
can be used for clonal identification. 

With regard to reproducibility, this paper is in agree
ment with MORENO et al. (1998) but disagrees in detecting 
intervarietal polymorphism. 

All these methods offer some help to identify specific 
genotypes within one cultivar. The differences in the re
producibility of the results are shown in Tab. 4. For con
clusion we would define markers with high polymorphism 
within a cultivar to be more unstable than Jess polymor
phic ones . Nevertheless preference of marker class de
pends on the aim of the shtdy. 

Despite the improved methods for identification there 
is no chance for legislation (BECHER, pers . comm.) to pro
tect clones within the same legal frame as new varieties. 
According to the UPOV rules unifonnity and stability are 
prerequisites for variety protection, but clones do not fulfill 

Table 3 

Polymorphism gained by lnter-SSR marker GK5. The c1ones K120 and Kll/6 are lacking one oftbe main band (480 bp) and 237-20 Gm 
is lacking a 780 bp fragment ofthe Rieslingprofile ga ined with all other clones. Length offragments was estimated rutming a 50 bp 

ladder 

Lengtb of 239Gm Kl23 Kl20 Kll/6 TR356 239-20Gm 239-12Gm 237-20 Gm 110-11 Gm 198-30Gm 
fragments 

240 bp + + + + + + + + + + 
280 bp + + + + + + + + + + 
310 bp + + + + + + + + + + 
330 bp + + + + + + + + + + 
400 bp + + + + + + + + + + 
480 bp + + + + + + + + 
550 bp + + + + + + + + + + 
620 bp + + + + + + + + + + 
690 bp + + + + + + + + + + 
780 bp + + + + + + + + + 
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Table 4 

Reproducibility ofpolymorphism with the different methods in different samples ofthe sameclone was classified as: 
+ high reproducible, +-not full reproducible, -low reproducible 

Method 239 Gm Kl23 

SSR + + 
RAPD +- + -
INTER-SSR + + 

Kl20 

+ 
+ 

+ 

Kll/6 

+ 
+

+ 

TR356 

+ 
+

+ 

these criteria. Nevertheless differentiation or even identifi
cation of clonal grapevine material are essential to deter
mine distinctness and to detect wrong designations. 
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